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ABSTRACT 
In this article specific debatable questions about evidence by criminal cases about fraud which was made with using of 
electronic payment facilities are considered. Practically there are some questions of delimitation of criminal from civil 
matters and also determination of mechanisms of stealing with using of electronic payment facilities and uncovering 
people who have committed a crime. In order to ensure crime solution and investigation of such crimes we should define 
specifics of collecting evidences for this category of criminal cases, opportunities and limits of using specific knowledge. 
Result of research is definition of content of subject of evidence and establishment of its limits, verification of using par-
ticular means of evidence for specific type of stealing. In this work there was made a distinction between criminal and 
civil matters with using of electronic payment facilities, basic means of evidence which is used in such category of cases 
were generalized and obligatory participation of specialist during the carrying out of processual actions was validated. 
Keywords: Electronic payment facilities, evidence, subject of evidence, specialist, expert, expert’s opinion. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Development of technical progress led to constantly 
using of electronic payment facilities and this led to 
activization of different types of fraudsters who have 
started to create different ways of getting funds from 
bank accounts. If earlier crimes which were connected 
with frauds with using of electronic payment facilities 
were directed towards legal persons, afterwards citizens 
whose incompetence and trustingness led to the oppor-
tunity of committing different frauds became victims of 
such crimes. Fraudsters during stealing with using elec-
tronic payment facilities use methods of social engi-
neering in relation to citizens [1, 38 p.]. Involvement 
high technologies and different electronic facilities into 
activity of criminal world caused necessity of law en-
forcement and judicial organs to use information tech-
nologies in their activities. 
Problems of proceedings for criminal cases which 
were connected with using information technologies 
including electronic payment facilities were considered 
by many Russian scientists [1-9]. Problems of using 
information technologies in criminal procedure are ac-
tual not in Russia but also in other countries what fol-
lows from published works of such foreign authors as 
Goodman [10], Nissan [11], Smith et al. [12]. 
Growth of crimes connected with using of electronic 
payment facilities caused introduction in CC RF art. 
159.3 “Fraud with using of payment cards” [13], which 
was edited by Federal Law from 23.04.2018 year № 
111- FL and got the name “Fraud with using electronic 
payment facilities” [14]. Fact of acceptance such norm 
has not ensured protection from committing such 
crimes.  Stealing of funds from bank account with using 
of electronic payment facilities does not have many 
difficulties [3, 10 p.]. Electronic payment facilities are 
used not only during stealing in the form of fraud but 
also during money laundering [7, pp. 21-26]. 
Specific of committing fraud with using electronic 
payment facilities does not suppose direct contact 
fraudster with his victim and it makes process of evi-
dence for criminal cases in this category more difficult. 
Because of this fact practically there are some difficul-
ties during the definition of way of fraud with using of 
electronic payment facilities, its subject and others es-
sential elements of offence. The most problematic in 
evidence is way of making a stealing (fraudulent con-
duct) and instrument of its making which is electronic 
payment facility. Increasing of amount of stealing con-
nected with using electronic payment facilities deter-
mines necessity of creating methodology which guaran-
tees qualitative investigation of such crimes and this 
determines newness of theme of the research. 
2. METHODS AND RESULTS 
In this work there were used such methods as obser-
vation, deduction, induction, using laws of formal logic, 
comparative analysis and technical method. The results 
can be briefly outlined as follows:  
1. Circumstances which needed for evidence of fraud 
with using electronic payment facilities were estab-
lished  
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2. Stable tendency of changes in theory, law and prac-
tice connected with using of information technolo-
gies was set up  
3. Basic perspective problems connected with using 
electronic payment facilities during fraud which 
needed further research were determined  
3. DISCUSSION  
Nowadays criminal law quite precisely regulates 
term of fraud connected with using electronic payment 
facilities.  We should point out that legislator has pre-
cisely determined that we can relate to electronic pay-
ment facilities such means as payment card, electronic 
money and cash register equipment [8, pp. 66-68]. 
Simultaneously there are some questions connected 
with evidence of commitment fact of such crime. The 
most difficult in evidence is fraud with using payment 
cards, electronic money and money transfers. Practical-
ly and scientifically one of the most problematic ques-
tions is about means of stealing with using electronic 
payment facilities. 
There are two approaches for solution this question. 
According to the first approach, fraudulent conduct is 
not in the fact of using electronic payment facilities but 
in situation when person makes other actions intended 
to deceive specific scope of persons [4, pp. 51-52]. The 
second approach means that acknowledgement of exist-
ence of fraudulent conduct must have place in case 
when guilty person uses electronic payment facilities 
for the purpose of stealing [9, 10 p.]. We suppose that 
the second approach is correct and person deliberately 
use electronic payment facilities for stealing. 
Debatable question is about evidence of subjective 
side of fraud with using electronic payment facilities. 
Certainly, that such crimes can be made only with di-
rect intention but using electronic facilities allows to 
speak about mistake which was caused through the fault 
of victim in connection with incorrect indication of pin-
code, recipient address and so on. In connection with it 
we should establish reason and mechanism of money 
transfer using electronic payment facilities. In case if 
money transfer is caused by recipient interacted to the 
owner of money through his delusion through giving 
incorrect information such situation will say about di-
rect intention of guilty person for using electronic pay-
ment facilities. Offer to transfer money with providing 
address for transfer to individual cannot have undelib-
erate and accidental nature. We should consider existent 
of direct intention in the activities of people who de-
ceive owners of electronic payment facilities presented 
themselves as bank officials and offered to maintain an 
operation for deposition in order to ensure their securi-
ty. In this case nature of activities of these people can 
say about making actions with deceptive purposes and 
direct intention. 
Peculiarity of fraud with using electronic payment 
facilities is absence of material objects as subject of 
stealing. Denying fact of absence about material evi-
dences and injuries for such category of criminal cases 
is unacceptably because according to p.13.1 art.5 CPC 
of the RF which was introduced by Federal Law № 
190-FL from 29th July 2015 “estate is anything includ-
ing cash-based transfers  and certificate securities, non-
cash money on the accounts and deposits in banks or 
other credit companies, uncertificated securities rights 
on which are regarded in register of owners of uncertif-
icated securities or depositories, rights to possession 
including legal claim and exclusive rights” [15]. 
Grigoriev points out that “uncertificated securities 
are liable to acknowledgement as material evidence for 
two features: as subjects to which criminal actions were 
directed and as other estate gotten because of crime if 
the fact of stealing of shares has been confirmed” [5, 
206 p.]. We suppose that we should make an analogy 
between uncertificated securities and non-cash money 
existed on the accounts and deposits in banks or other 
credit companies. During fraud with using electronic 
payment facilities on the one hand criminal actions are 
directed to money which are in the bank deposits and in 
the deposits, on the other hand parties during the fact of 
stealing can be as estate gotten because of criminal ac-
tion. As a result, non-cash money existed on the ac-
counts and deposits in banks or other credit companies 
must be considered as material evidence in criminal 
cases. 
One of debatable question is about keeping of funds 
gotten because of fraud with using electronic payment 
facilities. Whereas these funds arrive as non-cash trans-
fers, we suppose that special keeping condition of mate-
rial evidence must spread to them. This condition was 
established by st.3.1 p.2 art.82 CPC of the RF which 
said that money, valuables and other estate gotten be-
cause of crime and revenues from this estate which 
were found during investigative activities are subject to 
arrest in procedure which was established by the article 
115 CPC of the RF. 
 As a result, money gotten with using electronic 
payment cards and through money transfers must be 
acknowledged material evidence and it should be ar-
rested by the act of court in procedure by the article 165 
CPC of the RF. Detection and arrestment to electronic 
money which does not need tax recording is more prob-
lematic and this makes its revelation more difficult. 
There are questions about determination of jurisdic-
tion during the investigation of crimes in informational 
space and some authors have pointed out to this fact [2, 
pp. 24-31], [6, pp. 54-58].  Suggestion about making a 




payment can come from the territory of one state and 
then person will make transfer while he is at the territo-
ry of the other state and there is question about investi-
gation site of the crime. Modern technologies afford to 
establish place where information has been come to the 
owner of plastic card or electronic money in most cases 
but this will depend on different factors including ac-
cess time of declaration. If we take into account that 
such crimes are committed with getting money which 
are situated on accounts in credit organizations of spe-
cific state so crime should be investigated in the state 
where client had money. Such situation is connected 
with protection of bank secrecy because making intelli-
gence gathering and investigative actions for such cate-
gories of criminal cases are linked with its restriction 
and it does not suppose an opportunity to access law 
enforcement officials for such activity. 
4. SUMMARY 
Overall, we suppose that proceeding for the criminal 
cases about fraud with using electronic payment facili-
ties must be done in the state where client has had mon-
ey independently from in what state the payment opera-
tion was done 
Subjects of crime for such category of cases are 
electronic payment facilities such as: payment card, 
electronic money, money transfer and cash register 
equipment. However, subject of crime for this category 
of cases has changeable nature because development of 
high technologies and opportunity of their using in 
credit and financial sphere affords us to make a conclu-
sion about creating new electronic payment facilities. 
Considering this situation, we should determine term of 
electronic payment facilities relating to structure of 
fraud with its using in such way in order to appearance 
of new electronic payment facility can be considered as 
subject of crime in the investigating crime at once. 
In addition, the position about necessity of consider-
ing non-cash money on bank accounts and in deposits 
as material evidence for criminal cases was proven.  
During the determination of subjective side of fraud 
with using electronic payment facilities we should take 
into account activity of particular person about influ-
encing to supposed victim in order to persuade him to 
make specific payment operation. 
5. CONCLUSIONS  
As a result, peculiarities of evidence of fraud con-
nected with using electronic payment facilities caused 
by making non-cash operations in relation to money 
which exists on the client’s bank account and it affords 
to make these operations remotely from lending finan-
cial institution through the Internet, automatic tellers 
and so on. We should consider non-cash money as ma-
terial evidence which was as subject of criminal offence 
and was seized from the account of particular client and 
so he had property damage by these actions. 
Considering development of high technologies, we 
should define the term of electronic payment in such a 
way that if new electronic facility appears it will fall 
under existent term and we will not have any questions 
practically about definition of the nature of actions and 
consequences connected with its using for purposes of 
getting money illegally. 
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